
영 어

※ 밑줄 친 부분과 그 뜻이 가장 가까운 것을 고르시오.(문 1～문 16)

문 1.
I predicate my opinion on these points.

① base

② prefer

③ hesitate

④ criticize

⑤ renounce

문 2.
She managed to dodge all the difficult questions.

① bear

② evade

③ foster

④ answer

⑤ interpret

문 3.
An actor must learn to enunciate his words clearly.

① keep

② check

③ prove

④ tabulate

⑤ articulate

문 4.
We couldn’t induce him even to set foot on the boat.

① preside

② protect

③ prevent

④ prejudge

⑤ persuade

문 5.
His knowledge of this particular bishop was adventitious.

① untenable

② accidental

③ calculated

④ obliquitous

⑤ predestined

문 6.
I went out without my umbrella and got drenched to
the skin!

① dry

② cold

③ soaked

④ exhausted

⑤ overwhelmed

문 7.
The most spectacular goal of the match was scored by
Harris.

① flimsy

② fragile

③ modern

④ shallow

⑤ splendid

문 8.
The conference debated the sensitive issue of race
relations.

① delicate

② sensual

③ facetious

④ dominant

⑤ indifferent

문 9.
I can’t make head or tail of these instructions on the
packet.

① simulate

② attribute

③ transpire

④ dissemble

⑤ understand

문 10.
With the markets being so volatile, investments are at
great risk.

① unstable

② countable

③ invincible

④ predictable

⑤ impregnable
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문 11.
He was awarded the Military Cross for conspicuous
gallantry in combat.

① terse
② rational
③ abortive
④ noticeable
⑤ contingent

문 12.
The president spoke at length in a speech punctuated
by constant applause.

① promoted
② serialized
③ interrupted
④ aggravated
⑤ transplanted

문 13.
We are entitled to expect full and speedy redress for
product or service failures.

① option
② advice
③ display
④ concession
⑤ compensation

문 14.
They oppose corporal punishment because they believe
that violence breeds violence.

① bribes
② produces
③ segregates
④ encumbers
⑤ demolishes

문 15.
Many customers are reluctant to buy new hardware
because of a shortage of innovative software.

① sorry
② frantic
③ unwilling
④ irrational
⑤ enthusiastic

문 16. Their new model of car is so popular that they have
had to open a new factory to meet the demand.

① raise
② rebut
③ create
④ cancel
⑤ satisfy

※ 빈칸에 들어갈 가장 알맞은 것을 고르시오.(문 17～문 24)

문 17. The student who his teacher learns more than
the one who accepts everything his teacher says.

① acquires
② deserves
③ appeases
④ questions
⑤ dismantles

문 18. On April Fool’s Day people, newspapers, radio programs,
etc., tricks on people by making them believe
something that is not true.

① set
② play
③ take
④ stand
⑤ invent

문 19. A: I’ve been doing this work for thirty years. I don’t
like it any more.

B: It’s very understandable that you are up
with your job.

① fed
② put
③ kept
④ taken
⑤ caught

문 20. When we explore the paradoxes of English, we find that
hot dogs can be cold, darkrooms can be lit, homework
can be done in school, nightmares can in
broad daylight.

① set back
② give way
③ put aside
④ take place
⑤ make over

문 21.
Without well-prepared notes, it is very difficult to give
a good lecture. If teachers have too few notes, they
will have to compose and perform at the same time,
and the students will be .

① brilliant
② amusing
③ confused
④ dependable
⑤ representative
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문 22.
In the US, the northern states tried to end slavery, but
the southern states strongly disagreed with this, because
they were very dependent on using slaves on their farms.
This disagreement was one of the main of the
Civil War.

① polls

② causes

③ reforms

④ celebrities

⑤ supplements

문 23.
Moving about in an environment, at home or
abroad, is often not unlike a voyage into the unknown
and the uncharted. Yet these sallies into the new can
become less fearsome if they are simply regarded as
exercises in culture learning.

① explicit

② intricate

③ incessant

④ unfeasible

⑤ unfamiliar

문 24.
Husbands and wives teach each other and learn from
each other. Many of the troubles and misunderstandings
of married life are caused because they forget this.
Husbands and wives should realize that they are not
equally in all things.

① partial

② unable

③ profound

④ compound

⑤ competent

※ 다음 글을 읽고 물음에 답하시오.(문 25～문 26)

The Vietnam War had a deep and ㉠lasting effect on US society
and on the way that Americans thought about their own country.
At first, most people supported the war, ㉡ opposition
gradually increased, especially among college students and other
young people, as more US soldiers were killed.

문 25. 밑줄 친 ㉠lasting과 그 뜻이 가장 가까운 것은?

① least

② insipid

③ gasping

④ enduring

⑤ lamentable

문 26. 빈칸 ㉡에 들어갈 가장 알맞은 것은?
① so
② but
③ during
④ formerly
⑤ therefore

※ 다음 글을 읽고 물음에 답하시오.(문 27～문 28)

Many cases in a court of law are not criminal ones. For
example, you make a ㉠ claim for money from someone
who has failed to pay what they owe you. Most ㉡ cases
like this are called civil actions. In a civil law court the plaintiff
is the person who makes a ㉢ complaint about another
person, the ㉣ .

문 27. 빈칸 ㉠, ㉡, ㉢에 공통적으로 들어갈 가장 알맞은 것은?
① legal
② marital
③ criminal
④ municipal
⑤ beneficent

문 28. 빈칸 ㉣에 들어갈 가장 알맞은 것은?
① jury
② accuser
③ witness
④ defendant
⑤ executioner

※ 다음 글을 읽고 물음에 답하시오.(문 29 ～문 32)

Many people today think that philosophy is ㉠ as compared
with science, because it cannot be applied in the production of
things. But philosophical knowledge is useful in a quite different
and superior way. Its utility or application is moral or directive,

㉡ technical or productive. Where science furnishes us
with ㉢ we can use, philosophy directs us to ㉣ends we
should seek.

문 29. 빈칸 ㉠에 들어갈 가장 알맞은 것은?
① useless
② practical
③ essential
④ significant
⑤ fundamental

문 30. 빈칸 ㉡에 들어갈 가장 알맞은 것은?
① or
② not
③ and
④ with
⑤ either
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문 31. 빈칸 ㉢에 들어갈 가장 알맞은 것은?
① butts
② goals
③ goods
④ means
⑤ boundaries

문 32. 밑줄 친 ㉣ends와 그 뜻이 가장 가까운 것은?
① aims
② limits
③ products
④ measures
⑤ restraints

※ 다음 글을 읽고 물음에 답하시오.(문 33～문 36)

If the whales are evolution’s singers and we its songwriters, do
we not have a duty to get together? This idea will offend some
readers, and I know why: they will see it as ㉠meddling with
nature. But what in this world is natural? The number of whales,
and the abundance of their foodstuffs, are under human control;
the noise environment they live in is ㉡down to us, and their
chemical environment is under our ㉢ . The whales don’t live
in a natural world: they live in a world we have ㉣
made for them.

문 33. 밑줄 친 ㉠meddling과 그 뜻이 가장 가까운 것은?
① living
② talking
③ doubting
④ interfering
⑤ gainsaying

문 34. 밑줄 친 ㉡down to와 그 뜻이 가장 가까운 down to가 들어있는
것은?
① I’m afraid he’s down to his last money.
② The failure of the project is down to bad management.
③ In an hour of bargaining, we got the price down to $100.
④ Alfred was dressed completely in black, down to black
lipstick and a black earring.

⑤ When the rescue party found her after two weeks of
searching, she was down to her last bar of chocolate.

문 35. 빈칸 ㉢에 들어갈 가장 알맞은 것은?
① affair
② evolution
③ influence
④ abundance
⑤ independence

문 36. 빈칸 ㉣에 들어갈 ‘모르는 사이에, 고의가 아니지만, 뜻하지 않게’의
뜻을 갖는 영어 단어로 가장 알맞은 것은?
① ruthlessly
② ceaselessly
③ unbearably
④ unwittingly
⑤ unscrupulously

※ 다음 글을 읽고 물음에 답하시오.(문 37～문 40)

I would like to express my concern at the growing number of

lottery games in this country. ㉠ .

First, the people who run the lotteries are taking substantial

amounts of money away from people, many of whom are old

and can least afford to ㉡ it. The elderly couple down the

street from me, for example, spent over $20 on lottery tickets

last week, and they have only their ㉢meager social security

checks to support them. Second, while I do not object to

gambling in principle, I feel that this particular kind, where no

skill is required on the part of the player, is especially offensive

to the intellect. Finally, the places where lottery tickets are sold

often attract undesirable people to otherwise quiet neighborhoods.

In conclusion, I wish to express my opinion that lottery games

of all types should be ㉣ .

문 37. 빈칸 ㉠에 들어갈 가장 알맞은 것은?

① I am addicted to lottery games myself

② I want to suggest some ways to win a bet

③ There are many steps to play lottery games

④ There are several reasons why I object to this kind of

gambling

⑤ The number of people who buy lottery tickets increases

very rapidly

문 38. 빈칸 ㉡에 들어갈 가장 알맞은 것은?

① rob

② sell

③ lose

④ please

⑤ sprawl

문 39. 밑줄 친 ㉢meager와 그 뜻이 가장 가까운 것은?

① lone

② scanty

③ spacious

④ thorough

⑤ notorious

문 40. 빈칸 ㉣에 들어갈 가장 알맞은 것은?

① expanded

② classified

③ abolished

④ attempted

⑤ entertained
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